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. TAKING THE OATH
Today, some two thousand ireshmen will be

the "Comhusker Oath" by Doctor Condra'.
It is to be sincerely hoped that each and every man
and woman, as he repeats the words of the oath.
engraves them indelibly upon his memory and lives- up to them during his college career and afterwards
to the best of his ability.

2 This oath Is something more than just a coni- -

binaUon of words and phrases. It represents the
'I spirit of Nebraska as evidenced by the fight made
- by her sons and daughters for higher learning. It

is a verbal statement of the ideal to which every
- student of this university shouM aspire.

To the thinking freshman it will be beautiful
and as time goes on and he paes into wider and
wider spheres, he will come to realizo that he has
pledged himself not only to the university but to a
beautiful tradition.

CAPPING THE CLIMBER
Privileges la the life of a freshman are often

mistaken for hardships. This afternoon the male
representation of the class of 1932 will don green
caps. They will grumble, and look forward to the
day when the conspicuous caps are burned. Those
who have "been through the mill" look at it dif- -

, ferenlly.
There are common troubles, common interests

"and mutual friendships among members of a class.
Tlie-prese- freshman class will have troubles of its
own. Fable remarks that a trouble 6hared Is a
troublo half-endure- Those who wear tb.e green

1 have something in common. Their headgear will
enable them to greet each other on an equal basis
and make friendships that may last through the four
years at Nebraska.

Sentiment in' regard to the green cap on the
Cornhusker campus has changed in the past three
years. The Idea, originally, was to embarrass and
humble the freshman. It has become a privilege and
an honor for first yearmen to wear the cap that,
proclaims him a "comer", one upon whom rests the
future responsibilities of the University.

MODERN EVE
"Personality is that vague something that can

take a five-doll- loan lrom you and make you think
you have received a favor "

Lassoing this apparent choice bit of philosophy
from a corral-ful- l of other unbranded literary mor-

sels, a feature writer on the Oklahoma Daily has
speculated upon the practiced and deft ways which
freshman girls should acquire. "Freshman girls
should first develop personality, or should it be
beauty .the sister must de-- l

velop a striking character if she Is not to be left In
- the background. Think what a few teardrops from

' I a pretty girl's eyes can do. It may be beauty that
" does the work, but it's personality that thought up
- the Idea of crying for what she wants. Water power."
Z Teardrops and personality; what a combination!
3 Too often has attractiveness been spoiled, and real
- personality lost by an effort to educate tear glands
3 to flow at the desired times and to possess a glib

tongue. Why is it that the idea is propagated that
a college co-e-d should have and tries to cultivate
these magnetic powers?

Personality is not a product of four years at col- -

- lege, but college training and college experiences
Z serve to enhance that personality which a co-e-- brings with her when she enrolls as a verdant

freshman.

l

IT'S A SUNNY DAY
Further evidence of promise for Varsity Parties

was Indicated Wednesday when the filings for
on the Varsity Party committee were

collected at the Student Activity office.
More than sixty applicants were submitted for

the eleven positions to be selected. It Is to be hoped

that the majority of those filing applications will
lend their efforts to those to be chosen tonight In
carrying on the work of preparing for this year's
parties. Such will furnish the lmpetj;
for a continued development of one of the few social
institutions which is a medium for social life for the
entire. University.

THE IT AGGER: Beautifying the campus is all
right providing one isn't a hay fever addict.

And then there is the draft fiend who Is afraid
fresh air will stretch his vocal cords unduly.

TWO THOUSAND
WILL TAKE OATH

AT CONVOCATION
Cviitlnurd from I'ngt 1.

men. The convocation Is an annual
tradition at the University.

The ceremonies for the class of
19C2 will atari with an address of
welcome by Chancellor E. A. Bur-
nett The Innocents society and
the Mortarboards will be seated on
the stage, with scheduled speakers.
The Corncobs and Tassels will as-

sist in handling the entire fresh-
man convocation.

Motion and still pictures will be
Uken of the body of freshmen
while tbey are seated In the Coli-

seum, and a motion picture will be
taHea as they leave the building.
The motion pictures will be used
as local ne wreels. This Informa-
tion was given by the Innocents
society yesterday afternoon.

Condra Will Giv. path.
The outstanding event of the

9?S freshman convocation will be
administering of the "Corn-iijiiifc-r

Oath" to some two thou-?iii- 1

tlrst. year students by Doctor
"Mia; "father of Nebraska

l;,ig, ut (he esitt have

Since outside laboratories have begun there are
more mob scenes on the University campus than
there are in Ben Hur.

They talk about the follies of collegiate youth.
But there havfn't been any collegiate dance mara-
thons nor pole sitting endurance contests.

'low that the buildings are supplied with rad-

iator heat, all one has to hope for is that his class
is free of those chronio fresh air merchants who
are continually insisting that trie windows be wide
open.

"When the University president pastured his
Cow on the campus" starts off an advertisement in
an Omaha paper under a r ture of University hall
before its decapitation. It is a long step from the
old one block campus with its picket fence to the
developing university campus. Imagine parking a
cow on the campus now. It's hard enough even to
park a car on the campus.

"IN MY
Watch

has entered Ne
braska this fall. We hope that the fraternities and
sororities will handle it well and wisely, directing
the untried ability of each new freshman into useful
channels. Young men and women too, can be made
or spoiled by a wrong start. With the various frat-

ernities assuming the upper hand in control of their
pledges, it would be criminal to hamper the develop-
ment of and ability by unwise handling.

One of the first lessons that the new pledge
should be instructed in is the habit of maintaining
a dean scholastic record. To ask exceptional aca-

demic work of each student would be foolhaidy.
However, the University 'furnishes a fair average
which any student in activities must
maintain. Most of the new students will equal this
average, a few will better the mark, but a 'great
many will drop below it andsome will be forced
from school. Such Is life. Those sadder possibilities
must be guarded against, without outside incentive
by the men, and by the zealous eyes
of fraternal enforcement plus his own desire to suc-

ceed of the fraternity pledge.

Now is the time to start WATCH YOLK
scholarship:

n. l.

SAY

COLLEGE DOORS OPEN

Colleges and universities all over the country
are opening and thousands of young folks are troop-

ing in for the first time. Many of these are young
men and young women from the farms, and in most
cases they are living for the first time in town or
city. The scenes are strange and new.

Just the other day we noted an item in a Ne-

braska paper chronicling the fact that two young
fellows were entering a university. One pt these,
the paper stated would start football training and
the other would be a candidate for the rowing crew.
We searched in vain to find out just these
young fellows were expecting to specialize in at
college. We wondered if in these modern days, the
fact that a chap was to play football or enter
some other sport was bigger news than his life-wor- k

plans. We hardly think so. i .

There will be a lot of lonely folks in these
Freshman groups that are on a college campus for
the first time, for strange as it may seem, some of

the loneliest times one may spend are in the com-

pany of a crowd a crowd that Is new and perhaps
none too sympathetic. There will be trying "times,
times when many a young man and woman decides
that the easier plan would be to go back home. But
as In other lines, the sticker will usually come Into
his own.

The young man and the young woman from the
farm coming to college for the first time, may well

consider the agricultural and domestic science
courses. These are courses that fit one for the tasks
of life on the farm and in the farm home. Every
year as we travel about, we are Impressed with the
worksof the young men who have finished a college

and are on the old home farm or on. a farm
of their own. For the most part they are commun-

ity leaders, helping out in boys' and girls' club work

and foremost In following out new lines of improve-

ment In farm practices. They are making their edu
cation count in a big way.

It doesn't matter a great deal as to how many
of the studies of college are forogtten. Facts learned
In the chemical laboratory over Bunsen burners, fig-

ures learned In economics, the reading of foreign
languages these may fade away as far as the mem-

ory Is concerned. But the contact with other young

folks Is worth a lot, the rubbing of elbows In the
classrooms with enthusiastic students all help In

the future's struggles.
This Is an age when the challenge of

Is greater than It ever was. It Is an age when brain
Is a mightier asset than brawn if the dweller on
the land is to succeed. The average, farmer has a
greater Investment than the average village iner
chant. Head-wor- k counts. Hence we find scores of
young men from the farms taking agricultural
courses, the better to fit them for carrying on in

their home communities. It Is a heartening sign, for
agriculture. A college degree Is not necessarily a
badge to winning success. It all depends upon the
Individual but the young man and woman who has
the chance to enter and finish college, will find
greater opportunities as well as greater

been printed and will be dlstribu-tp- d

th frtihmn. After
this oath has been taken by the
freshmen they are considered for-
mally installed as underclassmen
in the Cornhusker school.

Important Cornhusker cheers
will be taught to the freshmen by
the varsity cheerleaders. These
cheers will be printed and dis-
tributed with the Cornhusker oath
for future reference. It Is hoped
by members of the Innocents and
Mortarboards that every first year
student will be present at the con-
vocation In order to learn some of
the traditions and customs that
run through activities at Nebraska.

HUSKEES BUSY
WITH PRACTICE

SAIN
Contlnned from Pajre 1.

football before the opening clash
with the Iowa State Cyclones.
From present indications Coach
Bearg. the Nebraska football men-
tor, will use the aerial game to a
great extent this season.

Coach Bearg expects the Corn-
husker pigskin luggers to be in
top-notc- in tea days. "Bud"
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Omaha Daily Juurnal-Hluckman- .

McBrlde. stellar Nebraska halfback.
Is out of practice for a few days
with a light InJ'iry received In the
Monday scrimmage session. The
Nebraska backfleld will be heavier
this season than ever before. From
the sport dope in the Big Six, the
Nebraska backfleld combination of
Howell, Russell, Sloan and Farley
will outweigh every set of backs
in the conference.

Lin. Averages Over 200
The average now Is arouud 190

pounds and the line from tackle to
tackle averages well over 200
pounds. For end positions, which
still seem to be quite In the
shadow, are Ashburn, Bushee,
Fisher, Lewandowskl and many
others. But with practically any
end In the Husker camp, the 1923
Cornhusker ends will average close
to 1SS pounds.

In the backfleld this season,
Captain BKte Howell will lead the
pigskin luggers Blue has received
the title of the hardest hitting back
in the conference and one of "the
greatest Interference runner in
the middle we:t Assisting Blue In
line drives and smashes through
tackle will be "Reb" Russell. 205- -

pound Husker quarterback, vho Is J

--a 1

H. .
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Enrollment to Date
Reaches 6,000 Mark

Figures from the Chancellor's
office Bhow a total enrollment
of an even 6,000 students to
date. Figures from last year at
the corresponding time stood at
5,875. Three hundred and nine
Omaha students are registered
for the coming semester as com-
pared to 302 last year. In spite
of the Increase of 125 the reg-
istrar is gratified or at least ap-
proves of the fact that late reg-
istrations have decreased from
322 to 217.

playing his first year with the
Varsity. '

Sloan, Nebraska's triple-threa- t

man, will hold down the passing
and punting department of the
Scarlet eleven and will be booked
lor the great ei portion of end
runs. Sloan hat) shown up so far
this, season in every department
of the gridiron game and critics
ami sport writers watching the
flashy youth work out on the prac-
tice field, predict big things for
him this season. Clair is the man
who thrilled fans at the Kansas-Nebrask- a

game last fall when he
made his dash for touch-
down on the kickoff.

HEPPNER IS HOSTESS
AT ANNUAL TEA TODAY

Continued from lace 1.

playing the piano will give several
selections during the afternoon's
program.

Several housemothers are assist-
ing in the dining room. Mrs. Mor-
ton, housemother of Kappa Alpha
Theta, Mrs.. Major of 410 North
13th, and Mrs. Van de Car of Phi
Kappa Psi, will serve during the
first part of the tea. In the latter
part of the afternoon Mrs. Shick-le- y

of Ze'.a Tau Alpha, Mrs. Beedle
of Gamma Phi Beta and Mrs. Bryan
of 423 North 13th will have charge
of the dining room. Members of the
Motarboard, the A. W. S. board and
the Big Sister board, the Y. W.
C. A. cabinet and the W. W. A. will j

help to introduce th women and
bring together the women students,
faculty members and house-
mothers. .

The color scheme for the after-
noon will be orange and red, and
the tables will be decorated with
red candles and red and orange zin- -

Are You
One of the

Unshaven and Untrimmed?
Let U Help You Maintain a

Neat Appearance.

Mogul Barbers
127 No. 12th

AVI

M--r m

fjlm

Call

snail loo
with
that f

CLEANERS AND DYERS

2600

nias. Flowers, ferns and potted
plants from th state farm, wjll
be used In decorating the reBt of
the hall which will be made into
an attractive setting and back-
ground for the tea.

NEBRASKA ENGINEERS
GO ON RIVER SURVEY

Continued from Tags 1.

and will hold a dinner meeting at
North Platte for people living west
of Cozad.

Lieutenant Young will then go
with Robert Willis, state irrigation
engineer, to the North Platte Irri-
gation project at Scottsbluff.-an- d
farther up the North Platte river
to the Pathfinder reservoir near
Casper. Wyo., the rest of th party
returning to Lincoln.

State House Sculptures
Are School Decorations

Originals of the sculptures of the
state caoitol bulldlnc by Lee Low- -

rle have been secured by the Uni-

versity and are being installed In
rooms 213 and 219, Morrill hall,
and In various other parts of the
Fine Arts rooms.

They will not only serve as
beautiful decorations of the build-
ing, but will give students and visi-

tors an opportunity to study these
works of art in greater detail and
with greater comfort than at the
caoitol Itself.

Townsend portrait photographer-A- d

UNI DINING ROOM

Home Cooked Meals
Reasonable

331 North 13th

the best haircuts
are at

Thompson Beauty
Parlor

219 No. 12th

Six years of
service and '

twice around
the world

That's the record of one Fiih Brand
"Vanity" Slicker owned by a Un-
iversity ot Pennsylvania man.
They're built juit as Fish Brand
Slickers have been built for ninety-tw- o

years to wear and howl
They're cut on authentic college

lines not skimped anywhere. The
"Varsity" model is long enoufh to
protect your legs and is full liT:d.
It has a water-tigh- t reflet edge in
front. Olive-khak- i, black or yel-
low. Buckle-fron- t or buttons strap
or plain collar.

Go into the nearest store and put
a small fraction of this month's
allowance into a genuine Tower's
Fish Brsnd Slicker "The Rainy
Day Pal." The best investment
you'll make all jrtir.A. J. Tower
Company, Boston, Mass.

$T1

Chemistry 'CV May
Be Removed by Exam
A special examination for stu-

dents who have received "C" In
either ChemiBtry 1 or 2 will be
held In room 208 Chemistry hall
on Saturday. September 29. at
1:00 o'clock, according to Prof.
B. C. Hendricks.

Students wishing to avail
themselves of this opportunity
to remove "C" eaned In cither
of these courses should present
a special examination fee re-

ceipt at the time of the

New Voices Are Needed
For Women's Octette

Try-out- s for the University Girls
Octette will be held Friday, Sep
tember 28, In Morrill hall, Gallery
B, from 1 to 5 o'clock.

According to Hermann Decker,
director, four new voices will be
selected, both alto and soprano. All
women students are eligible but

can

you bear it?

IVe never

ever

seen such

vivacity

as has

Jacqueline

i really

haven't
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Month End Sale

600 Pairs "Neyret" French Fabric
Novelty Slip On Gloves, colors
cocoa, mode, and grey, sizes 5J2
to 8. Four new styles

800 pairs "WEAR RIGHT"
Chamoisuede pull-o- n two plex
gloves, Bon Bon, Harmony Sau-tern- e,

New Blonde, White, Squir-
rel Grey. ' Sizes 52 to 8.
Priced at

79

1 ,200 Pair Novelty Cuff Chamoi-
suede VWEAR RIGHT" Gloves,
6 styles, colors Bun Bon, Har-
mony, Sauterne, New Blonde,
Squirrel Grey. Sizes 5z to 8.
Priced at

Co
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Dynamite waa dlieorKl by Alfred

Day

At the

This

New
by &

Pike Co. Per box

Sheaf fer's Pens and
Pens and

Pens and
Those Rich

and
Mouth

14th &

-- 1
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Something' Different
Every

Special
COMBINATION

LUNCHES

RECTOR'S
PHARMACY

Students'

Personal Service

Drug Store
Week

Crested Correspondence
Papers Eaton-Cran- e

Pencils.
Parker's Pencils.
Conklin Pencils.

Double Malted
Milks Melton-You- r

Toastie Sandwiches.

Uni Drug Co.
B-37-

71

f

Free Delivery
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